
  
  

S MESSAGE

‘ Consider the snowflake. Each one is

unique, but look what they can do when they
stick together! When I read this recently, it

struck me the same could be said of people.

Those of us who lived in “snow country"

remember the awesome beauty of snow.

Accumulation of it Inade it possible to ski or

snowmobile or for the children to make
“ angels” and snowcones. On the other hand, it

also had the potential for snarling traflic. causing

power outages, and closing schools.

What did we do? We enjoyed the beauty

and pleasure snow brought while we faced the

possible less pleasant aspects of it by advance

preparation for them. Neighbors pooled
resources for “riding out the storm“.

This is the parallel I see. Like the

snowflake, each person is unique and capable of

accomplishments acting alone. But when like-
minded people “stick together" to act

collectively. their achievements can be awesome.
The only thing they need to be effective is a

cause or goal; and what goal could be more

important than preserving their rights?
How often has the phrase “you can't

fight city hall" been used to mean you can’t
challenge power? So - when power is misused
and the powerful abuse their obligations, is it

appropriate for you to merely allow it and suffer
the consequences?

The answer is no! This is not the

American way. Unity has won against

tremendous odds before and will do so again.

The key is knowledge. Residents of The

Villages need to learn what is going on in their
community and how they may be affected by it.
Recreation schedules can be arranged to allow

time for reading the newspapers, attending

important meetings, hearing both sides of issues,
and listening to people who care and who are

willing to go the distance for their beliefs.
So, shall you be a lone snowflake or

gatherwith others to make a difference? I hope
you will choose the latter. If you do, I must

remind you to be patient. Justice may take time

but it always prevaiIS-
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SILVER HAIRED LEGISLATOR TO

SPEAK ON AUGUST 21st.

Many of you will remember the pleasure
we experienced when Florence Hunter visited us

to bring us up to date on proposed legislature in

behalf of seniors.

We are sorry to report Florence no

longeris "able to be active and she will be sorely
missed. She delighted in reminding those in

office - both national ans state - of the

“earners” Association
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consequences to the economy of the state if all

seniors were to move out of Florida.

We are fortunate, however, in that Kay

Perkis has agreed to speak to us on August

let. She has served in the Silver Haired

Legislature for the past 12 years and as Senator
for District 11 for 10 of those years.

Some of you may be unaware only

persons 55 years of age or older qualify to serve.

They meet in the legislative chambers for five

days in October each year. They conduct their
sessions by the same rules that apply to the

Legislature.
Bills are introduced and assigned to

connnittees. Of those that pass, 10 are selected

as priority proposals for consideration by the

Legislature where their success rate of
enactment is 60 percent!

Before moving ‘north”, Kay worked as

a comptroller for 13 years in Miami and as an

accountant for six years in Apopka. She

presently works as night auditor for Super {S in

leeslmg. '
Join us at our meeting and benefit from

the experiences of this “young” lady of 85 years.

 

PLEASE MARK THE FOLLOWING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR

Aug 6 7:00 PM.
(1 st Tuesday)

Aug 8
( 1 st Thursday)

9:00 AM.

Aug 2] 7:00 PM.
3rd (Wednesday)

- FDA. Board of Directors

Charlie Chaplin Room

FDA. Liaison Committee

Lucille Ball Room

P.0.A. (Open meeting)

Paradise Recreation Center

These meetings are open to all residents of The Villages

—_—

Meetings of the V.C.C.D.D. and

V.C.C.D. #1 are by law, open to the public. A

schedule of their meetings is available by calling

753-4508. 

Representatives of the P.0.A. Board of
Directors attend these meetings with a view to

keeping residents informed regarding action
taken As a monthly publication, it is not always

possible to keep you up—to~date, we therefore

encourage residents to attend these meetings
where decisions are made which affect each

community of the Development District in
which they live.

SORRY YOU MISSED IT 2

Everyone who attended our June
meeting enjoyed hearing the history of wine
making in Florida and the cheese and wine
tasting party which followed.

You also missed the unveiling of the new

cover for the table where our officers sit during

meetings.
This was a project we had hoped to

complete in time for the celebration of our 20th
anniversary last November. Still, we are so
pleased with the result, we are including a photo
for all to see.

Look inside for the photo of the table

cover.



KUDOS TO OUR WALKERS

This is number six in our effort to

convey our deepest appreciation to volunteers
so necessary to any community and without

wagilom a non-profit organization surely would
This month instead of our custo

feature of individuals, we want to recognizglli:
contributions of the many who made it possible
to crrculate our Bulletin throughout our

community for the past eighteen years.

. Since May 1978, when we began

pubhshmg our “little green book“, it has been
dehvered to every home in Units 1-13 by

volunteers affectionately referred to as

Walkers". '

Many of them undertook to make this

delivery when there was only a smattering of
hem; but delivery rapidly increased to include

nearly 4,000 homes as the development on the
east side of Highway 27/441 expanded.

Eventually, the development and our

membership extended to the west side of the
highway. Delivery of the Bulletin on the west
srde was limited to members until the change to

the present means of printing enabled us to

inchide every home once again

The “little green book” has been put to

rest but any benetits derived from it will be

remembered as being possible only because of

the dedication of those vohinteers who delivered
at

" We wishfnmapoedieto personally

thank each and every one of you. We hope our

inability to do so in no way diminishes your
sense of the gratitude we feel for a job well

done.

Please patronize our advertisers

STANDING comma CHAMERSONS

  

.. ..753-9021

.753-3610

.753-2678

.753-3162

.753-5242

..753-7131

.753-5314

Blood Bank Dorothy Hoerst

ByleWs/Proeedures Jean Tuttle.

Members interestedin essistingon any oftheabove

committees can romeo! the chairperson listed here.
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Established 1922

Plumbing Repair &
Remodeling Specialists
wmdmgmhvnomlnk

Femmdlniletnpein
wuwmaqw
orb—rapped

unouasimvrcn

“27 WEST MAIN m

wBURG

W,W 787-4771

  
  

“325M959! Jim Pyle

FuaNiruss Manager   
  

UOTE OF THE MONTH

The only freedom that

deserves the name, is thatI
of pursuing our own good

in our own way; so long as

we do not attempt to

deprive others of theirs or
impede their efforts to
obtain it.

1210 N. Blvd. West - Leesburg. FL 34748
787-8003

We Furnish America with Value!

  
  
    

    
   

  
 

Nora J. Hill

Attorney At Law

John Stuart Mill - 1859 2501 W.Maln Street. Suite 109

Indian Oaks Plaza, Leesburg

ESTATE PLANNING
Wills ‘ Trusts ' Probate

Pre- and Post Marital Agreements

ELDER LAW

Member: National Academy of Elder Law Attorney

Michael Click, MD.

LRMC out» Park

8842 NE. mu: Ave.

Lady Lake. FL 32159

(352) 320-5877

Spain! Inlaell: Edioelrdiognrity,
Nurinvuive Cardiology,

TUNE TOWN MUSIC CENTER

Wad A. Gilda MD. ' Lifetime Free HM
Lessons

GM! Adult Medias-e . Free Dewey

Manbaships. American College of
Physicians, American Medical Association

753—5222

Teehnle Organs

750-3500

La Plaza Grande ‘ 932 Bichara Blvd. Lady Lake
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPT

 
FIFTY YEARS We did not have penicillin, polio shots, Xerox, radar,

nylon, dacron, ballpoint pens or credit cards. No electric blankets, clothes
dryers, freezers, icemakers, pantyhose or disposable diapers.

Nor did we have FM radio, TVs, VCRs, tape recorders, electric typewriters or

word processors. Time-sharing meant togetherness — — not computers or condo—

minions. A chip was a piece of wood. Hardware meant hardware, and software

wasn't a word.

Bunnies were small rabbits and rabbits were not VWS. Fast food was what we

ate during Lent. Grass was mowed, coke was for drinking, and pot: was some—

thing we cooked in.

We didn't have 40—hour weeks or minimum wages. We did have 5 and 10¢ stores

where you could buy things for a nickel or a dime. And for a nickel, you

could rake a phone call, ride a streetcar, buy an ice cream cone or mail a

letter and two postcards. Gas cost 11¢ a gallon but few could afford a car.

We were not before the difference between sexes was discovered but. before

sex—change operations. We made do with what we had. We were the last

generation to think a husband was needed to have a baby.

      
 

WK DORNER'Hears mmCARPET SHACK mm r—-
1180 S. DIXIE AVE (441 G 27) FRUITLAND PARK

Conveniently Located Next to Wal-Mart

E 728-4443
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THE BEST LITTLE O

°0A Re WASH
FULL SERVICE BEARING

Gum: 8041 Cloth M

We aka luv: uh ScKScnice Wash Buys.

\ m at . High Pram Automate:

787-9776 Mu»Fri 130.590
Milo-3:00

   
 

  
   

 
616 S. 14th SI - Hwy27

(Across Emu [mun-31m)

  7283881  
  

OFFICE HOURS

BY APPOINTMENT

FORREST R. JERKINS, DDS, P.A.
 
    

 

   
  
 

   
  
 

3360A HWY 27/441

FRUITLAND PARK,FL.34731

  

   
  

  

  

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

MOBILE HOME - AUTO & HOME

RUTLAND

INSURANCE

753-3255
FLO RUTLAND

Located At Lakeview Street

Between Mom 84 Beds Restaurant 8: USE Bank
   
 

THE MEDICINE CHEST

lFullSavioeDrugStme
  211 S,Hwy.441/‘Z7

  
 
 

/ Senior Ciuzms Dimmt PO. Box 1179

lExpulPadmgeCanu MIAMI-1.32159
I 24-Hour Pholo Processing

lFrae Ddivcry in Are! (352) 753-1877 

Abopmwdingallyourl-hxneCueNeeds

massage jllera/Jial

LARRY L. SNIDER, LMT

FL. LICMA0020305

Swedish 5. Sports Massage ' WWW

Deep Corrective Tbsue

(352) 723-3730

  
 

   
   
   

    

   

 
  
  
 

  
 

  

107 N Old Dixie Hwy

Lady Lake

counrr:unmtsvznmnsenmc:

E . anlun: . Annouu - nuns - Mr!
AuIDMDl‘LE . mncxl

753-H41

S J’s
Brita-initiating Company

753-2547

MPmCoulml’Anlx‘Roudia‘lpidas
Flea Control

[AWN ‘Gnd: Bug: ‘ Mole Cricket: ‘ Fungus

“BO” JACKSON PO. BOX 206

Funny ()wnchLUpenmd Lady Luke, FL 32159
 

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920.

 

FUNERALBeyers HOME
AND CREMATORY

Locally Ownedana' Operated

Lady Lake '753-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 - Lady Lake

 

P.O.A. SPONSORS MEETING OF

PRINIARY CANDIDATES

The FDA. is sponsoring a meeting of

Primary election candidates from both Lake and
Sumter counties.

The meeting will be held in the St.

Timothy Hall at 10:00 A.M. on Saturday,

August 24th. 1

This will be an excellent opportunity for

Villagers to meet the candidates who hope to
win their vote on September 3rd.

 

  

    

  

  
   
  

  

   

 

 

  

REVERSE ANNUITY MORTGAGES

Michael Milhom. a local attorney. spoke

at the July RCA. meeting on the subject of

reverse annuity mortgages.

So much interest was shown in the

subject that an article on it will be featured in
our September Bulletin.

LSCC TO TELEVISE TOWN

COMMISSION MEETINGS

Channel 13 will feature Lake-Sumter

Community College programming under recent
changes of cable TV channels.

VNN will tape regular meetings of the

Lady Lake Town Commission held on the first
and third Mondays of each month. They will

edit the tapes to tit into a one hour time slot for

airing on the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month between 8:00 and 9:00 RM.

Airings may also be repeated on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
IF YOU’RE EVER TOLD TO BUZZ 01717....

"This is the story of the little bee

whose sex was very hard to see.

You cannot tell the he from the she

But she can tell and so can he.

The busy bee is never still

And has no time to take the pill.

And that is why, in times like these,

There are so many sons of bees.

We»
Thermo«Cool

Air Conditioning & Heat, Inc.

License aeacazvass '

gm1mm,

HOMETOWN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVING THE \11MGES,STDNECREFR sneer; cum. HARBOR

mus OAKLAND HILLS AND THE m-wUN'I’YAlFA

mam

mmcmzm or: minimum murmurs

was ~um

mun: mun mum

.

MARI TA ANN-DORE. REALTOR

LICENSED IPA]. mar: noun

VILLAGE usmmoven 3 YEARS

(351)7SSA'ISJ

'5
var i

t L

2'01- A Miller§lreef
Frullland Park FL,3473‘1

326 3530°

» (800)758'5530

153 HIGHWAVZTML Po BOX1737LADYLME FL 121554717

WE ARE A FULL SERWCE REAL ESTATE COMPANY

A Warm Welcome

Awaits You At
YOUR HOMETOWN BANK

citizens national bank
753-7337

Member- FDIC Q
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IT’S ELECTION TINIE AGAIN

Please be reminded the Primary Election

will be held on Tuesday September 3rd.

If a run-off election is required, we could

be travelling to the polls again in October and

then, of course, in November.

. Some voters do not regard primary

elections as important while others prefer to

vote only in a general election rather than

declare a party affiliation.

With more than one candidate for an

office, voters need to support the one who best

represents their views or endure the possible
election of one who does not.

A candidate for an uncontested odice is

assured of his or her spot on the ballot in the

November General Election.
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1 Arnold Trempler.. ...753-3681

2 Dorothy Davis. 753-3633

3 Tom Ritter... 53-2678

4 Valgene Riedel 53-1710

5 Wallace Dupon 50-4851

6Mary Vito 53~1101
7 Joe Sims 53-8959

53-7658

9 Joe Sciacca.. 50—0064

10 Frenchie Degre .. 53-7941

11 Sadie A. Woolard 53-0615

12 Dorothy Montanino.

13 Joe Windish

14 — 21 Don Lathom

Sumter County at large

Russell Day

53-3513

50-0979

...753-5429
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GOLF CARS

245-431 1

SUMMERFIELD, FLORIDA 32691

bowled Just 10 minutes

midterm VILLAGES

Spoolcizing in
ramnufactwcd Club Cars

(2 year Bumps! to Bumper Warranlee)

Stop for Coffee see Jerry and Shirley

 
TO JOIN THE P.0.A.

Please complete the membership form and bring it with your payment of dues to our meeting.

Or you may mail form and check to CEO POA, PO. Box 1657, Lady Lake, FL 32158-1657.

You may also use our drop box in the hallway at Paradise Recreation Center.

Please make checks payable to: CEO POA. Annual dues are $6.00 per household.

New residents may join during the hrst year of residence at pro-rated 50¢ per month.

PLEASE NOTE: Membership cards are issued to members who join at meetings. To join by

mail or drop box, please enclose a self addressed, stamped envelope.

REMINDER: Membership cards are not needed for admittance at our meetings mm at those

at which a vote is to be taken. Notice of these meetings is printed in the Bulletin one month in

advance.

PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION MENIBERSHIP FORM

Name(s)

Address

Unit No. Lot No. Village/Villa of

County

Elm

CIR-lewd

Ulla-tiled

Property closing date

I(wa)huabymtmnmhaiaipmh0.B.G.PmpertyOwnal‘ Audition

Umiinglhhavpliatim-
[innuendo-e- odfndmmdmvdope
formmmnnyourmbuiripeml

(Sign-m (t)

Uymmmnhammumddmandwmtmbekwlw
Oninluwhileywueuwuymleuuhnmdnddrmhdow.

City

FOR FDA

USE ONLY

amount paid S

membership card issued D yes Cl no

by El cash I] check
El mailed

PROFILE OF P.O.A. MEMBERS

A Continuing Series

We are pleased to announce Carol Kope

has accepted appointment to fill the unexpired

term of Secretary of the FDA. Board of

Directors.

 
Photo by Jane Mills

She is well qualified for this position as

she spent 15 years with Spaulding Sports

Worldwide as a secretary and executive

secretary before retiring as admini‘‘strative
assistant to the manager of the computer

division.

Her previous employment included the

Atomic Energy Commission, the Veterans’

Administration, and General Instrument.

Carol and Michael, her husband of 48

years, were born and reared in New York. In

1993, they moved from West Springfield, MA to
their retirement home at 608 Lisbon Lane in

Village Rio Grande in Sumter County.
Carol is learning the game of Bridge.

She enjoys window shopping, crocheting and

reading. Her other community
involvement includes helping to form the “Gals

of Rio Grande" and she served as their treasurer

for two years. She is active in the Oxford Fire

Department Auxiliary where she first served as
treasurer and then as secretary.

The Kopes have been involved in politics

for many years, and Carol presently is Vice-

president of the Women's Republican Club.
“Mike” spent 25 years in the insurance

business and was an agency manager when he

retired.

He is in charge of the 50-50 drawings at

P.O.A. meetings. His hobies include golf,

tennis, and playing the organ and trumpet.

They have a son and daughter and two

grandchildren who reside in Fort Lauderdale.
They became members of the P.O.A.

because they found it to be the only

organization which actually represents property
owners in The Villages.


